List of Tables   Table 1. Demographic features of patients total hip arthroplasty (THA) f o r t h e s e q u e l a e o f L e g g -C a l v e -P e r t h e s d i s e as e ( L C P D ) a n d adult-onset osteonecrosis of femoral head (ONFH) before and after propensity score matching (PSM) ················10 Table 2 juvenile-onset osteonecrosis of femoral head (ONFH) [9] . LCPD leads to anatomical deformity around hip joint with leg length discrepancy (LLD) [4] . Moreover, previous operation might further deteriorate anatomical deformity [6, 7] . Deformity of femoral head might result in remodeling of acetabulum or deterioration of congruency of hip joint [18] . Though hip joint with LCPD sequelae remains pain-free until young adult period, eventually, secondary osteoarthritis may occur in middle age, and necessitate joint replacement in severe cases [20] . Hence, total hip arthroplasty (THA) for sequelae of LCPD needs specific concerns for anatomical deformity and LLD [10] . With regard to anatomical deformity of proximal femur, use of modular or custom-made anatomical stem, or concurrent femoral osteotomy was recommended for THA for LCPD sequelae [2, 6] . Also, the relatively young age at THA raises the concern about longevity of THA [10] .
Alumina-Alumina (Al-Al) THA has excellent clinical and radiological results, even in long term follow-up [12, 21] . Due to longevity of bearing surface by extreme low wear rate, Al-Al THA has been performed for patients with relatively young age [5, 11, 23] . ONFH is a well-known hip pathology that necessitates joint replacement procedure at relatively young ages and, in Korea, ONFH is most frequent hip disease which 
Study subjects and demographics
For LCPD, THA with other type of bearing surface and patients with follow-up with < 5 years were excluded. In 5 patients with age over 70 years, metal-on-polyethylene bearings were used.
In 10 THAs with 10 patients, follow-up did not reach 5 years and these were excluded from the current study. Eventually, 41 hips in 37 patients with LCPD sequelae were included.
To compare the result of THA for LCPD sequelae with that for ONFH, we performed one-to-one propensity score matching based on age, gender and period of follow-up. After matching, 41
THAs in 37 patients with ONFH were included.
There were 22 male and 19 female patients in the LCPD group. BIOLOX® Forte Alumina head and liner were implanted as bearing surface. In 38 cases, 28mm alumina heads were used and in 3 cases, 32mm alumina heads were used.
Postoperatively, weight bearing was started and increased gradually with crutch for 3 months. Patients were followed at postoperative 6 weeks, 3, 6 months and 1 year. After postoperative 1 year, patient was followed up annually.
Outcome measurements
Clinical evaluation was performed using Harris Hip Score (HHS).
In addition, patients were questioned on clinical symptom of pain, limping or noise. Neurological examination of lower extremity was performed and occurrence of complication was recorded.
In preoperative radiograph, LLD was measured by comparing Legg-Calve-Perthes disease is a childhood hip disease that may result in secondary osteoarthritis at relative young ages [20] .
However, there have been few studies on THA for LCPD.
Recently, 3 studies with case series were reported [2, 3, 19] . In these studies, favorable results with good implant survival were reported and relatively higher rate of neurologic complication was revealed with limb lengthening during THA. Also, the most common complication was intraoperative periprosthetic fracture, and relationship with previous anatomical deformity or previous operative procedure was suggested [3, 19] . However, to our knowledge, there is no study on Al-Al THA or no comparative study for LCPD. Al-Al THA showed excellent results in young patients and ONFH is one of the most frequent hip diseases that necessitate joint replacement at a relatively young age [12, 17] .
Furthermore, good results of Al-Al THAs for ONFH were already reported in previous studies [5, 11] . Unlike LCPD sequelae, anatomical deformity of femur or acetabulum in patients with ONFH is not severe, except for femoral head collapse. Also, LLD is not severe in patients with ONFH. By comparing results of THA for ONFH and those for LCPD sequelae, effect of anatomical deformity and LLD on the results of THA could be identified. In our study, using ONFH as the comparative group, we demonstrated excellent results of THA for LCPD sequelae. in spite of anatomical deformity and LLD in LCPD sequelae.
However, we observed a higher rate of intraoperative femoral fractures of Al-Al THA for LCPD.
Our study has several limitations. First, number of hips and patients were relatively small. However, LCPD is relatively rare hip disease condition which necessitates THA. To overcome size limitation of our study, multi-center study would be necessory in future. Second, we performed the comparative study retrospectively, not prospectively. However, by means of propensity score matching, we minimized the selection bias. LCPD and ONFH had different demographic feature in gender and length of follow-up, however, after propensity score matching, variables were matched and difference in demographic feature become statically non-significant. In future, prospective comparative study would be necessory to support findings of our study. Due to extremely low wear rate, Al-Al THA was recommended for patients with younger age [23] . Al-Al THA for younger patients showed excellent long term outcome for various types of disease [5, 23] . Similarly, the current study showed excellent results of Al-Al THA using cementless monolithic wedge stems for LCPD sequelae, which were comparable to those for adult-onset ONFH. Usually, acetabulum of LCPD sequelae is flat and dysplastic [10] . However, medial wall is usually thick enough for cup placement [10] . Though patients with LCPD sequelae show anatomical deformity around the hip joint, deformity is not severe enough to impair THA, even with monolithic wedge stems. Rate of neurological complication was reported as 3~6% in previous study on THA for LCPD sequelae during lengthening of extremity [2, 3, 19] . Present study showed one sciatic nerve palsy out of 41 cases (2.4%). Limb lengthening during THA and anatomical deformity was suggested as reason for neurologic complication [2, 3, 19] . Neurological complication is inevitable complication during THA with LLD correction. Care should be taken during THA for preventing neurologic complication.
Adjustment of amount of lengthening and attention to direct injury to sciatic or femoral nerve should be considered during THA with LLD correction.
Intraoperative periprosthetic fracture was frequent during THA in the LCPD group. In the current study, BiContact® stem was implanted for majority of patients. Relatively higher rate (13%) of intraoperative fracture with BiContact® stem was previously reported and relationship with stem design is suggested [21] . In the current study, we observed similar rate of fracture in ONFH group (14.6%). However, rate of intraoperative femoral fracture was significantly higher in LCPD group. Anatomical deformity of LCPD sequelae might result in higher rate of intraoperative fracture during insertion of cementless monolithic wedge stem [3] . Also, in LCPD group, amount of preoperative LLD was significantly more severe than in ONFH group. During Al-Al 
Conclusion
Outcomes of Al-Al THA using cementless monolithic wedge stems for sequelae of LCPD were clinically and radiologically comparable to those for ONFH. LLD was restored after THA without troublesome neurologic complication in both groups.
Despite the higher rate of intraoperative femoral crack in the LCPD group, fracture union was achieved in all hips without stem 
